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Outlook In the Steel Merkel.Dougal, the Modern BlueLeard.Five yeuni had passed, when Mr. 
Banks, who was called by business 
into Virginia, resolved to “look up 
those poor Waynes and eat dinner 
with them." .

“And a better dinner,” he told his 
wife on his return “I never tasted. 
They have very little money, 1 ima
gine, but they have, a beautiful home 
and plenty to eat, to do and to read. 
David has married a daughter of one 
of the neighboring planters, a lovely, 
energetic girl. Mrs. Wayne is related 
to half tne county, and you know 
that with Vizgirâavs money is of no 
account; blood is everything. They 
have hosts of friends, good, thorough
bred people. Margaret was at home 
on a visit. 'That rascally Italian gave 
her up as soon as she lost her mon
ey. But John Boughton—you remem
ber John?—heard of their misfortune 
in Texas and posted off to Virginia 
to carry her back with him. She was 
willing enough, I suspect. It was an 
old Eove affair. Boughton is doing 
well in Texas; Margaret was a little 
aggressive in her happiness and prido 
in the \W,t and her husband and her 
baby.” v

“But Mrs. Wayne?” asked Mrs. 
Banks, anxiously; “she must be mis
erable as a poor woman.”

“On the contrary, she is busy and 
eager and contented. She used to he 
a poor, dead-and-alive creature, you 
know. Now. what with her friends, 
her poultry, her chjurch and her 
grandchildren her liffe is full of hap- 

David has become a leading 
in the neighborhood, 

everywhere of his sense of honor and 
his energy. Poverty has brought out 
the man from the animal. At dinner 
I sat beside Mrs. Wayne, uni 
how she watched him with pride and 
delight, I went there full of pity and 
sympathy for her, but I tell you, 
Louisa, I envied her.”—Rebecca Hard
ing Davie, in Waverly Magazine.

and listened while Mrs. Wayne tolej I to David. “Have you seen it?”
“No.”her story.

“I wondered, mother,” she said, I “It purports to be a letter from 
you did not see the change in him | your uncle, Mr. Peter Boyce, to a wo- 
before. It has been long in coming.” 1 man, Emma Vitry, whom he had

“What cun 1 do, Maggy. If I talk I secretly married. He speaks of their
to him—" ' I child. The woman was living under
“Talking has no effect. I have ur- I an assumed name in Flushing, New

gued and pleaded until d nm tired/ I Jersey.
The girl rose and paced up and down I “My uncle was never married!” ex- 
the room, as she always1 did when she I claimed Margaret.
was greatly excited. “There is no I “That is the ground which we shall 

to tukh hold of David. If he | stand on certainly,” said Mr. Banks.
“This letter may be a forgery—part 
of a scheme of some woraun who 
means to blackmail the family.”

“Oh, no,” said Mrs. Wayne’s gentle 
voice; “it is not. a forgery. That is 

l every day. I I Peter’s waiting. And the letter must 
help for him.” I have been there for many years. You 

She sat down- Mrs. Wayne waited I have no idea of the dust! I remember 
silently for a few minutes, honing) I Emma Vitry. She was my mother's 
that Maggy would give her comfort, I maid, a Cuban, and a very pretty 
but she had leaned her head back and I child.”
closed her eyes, as if she would shut I “She and her child are probably 
out the matter forever. I dead long ago/’ said the lawyer, *1or

“She does not understand poor I they would have made a claim at the 
Da\id!” her mother thought, looking I time of Mr. Boyce’s death-^-even if 
ut her. I there had been no legal marriage.”

There was no danger that Margaret | David, who had kept sildnee until 
would subsioc into a contented

professional Carbs.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

Sydney, June «.-The Chronicle'» 
correspondent had an interview with
Mr. W. J. Moxham, Vte General Man
ager of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company as to what ho thought of 
the future prospects of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company and the out
look in the steel marked He was 
at his residence at King’s Road 
afternoon. In reply to a number of 
questions put to him by the reporter. 
Mi. Moxhani gave out the following;

“What have you to say about the 
recent variation in the securities of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co?” 
Mr. Moxham was asked.

“To the stock speculators I have 
nothing to say. Speculations being a 
gamble the professional stock job
ber’s judgment is better than. mine. 
To those who have invested and mid 
for their stock with the view of hold
ing on and with no purpose of specu
lation, I would say that my judgment 
of the technical side is exactly what 
it was when 1 stated my position at 
Toronto just after taking charge of 
the Sydney works.”

“Then you believe that cheap steel 
is ultimately going to be made at 
Sydney?”

“I still believe that sooner or later 
the cheapest steel on the American 
side will be made at Sydney. A very 
essential factor has been proved, the 
rest is only a matter of time and 
management.”

“Then you think that Sydney as a 
town can have faith in the future?”

“The ultimate future of Sydney' « 
already assured. The plant is in ex

istence, and i« not likely to take 
wings and fly away. The opportunity 
to make steel cheaply is also positivai 
The facts do not permit of a plant 
that could long^ remain idle Under 
these conditions/'

“What do you think of the pros
pect in the steel market generally 
throughout the United State® and 
Canada?”

“We should be prepared for a lower 
range of price in the early future. 
The present back bone of the steel in
dustry is in the large crops promised 
both In Canada and the United 
States. Production has been ao tre
mendously increased in the late years 
that nothing but large movement can 
in my judgment maintain prices at 
their present level. There is not 
ground just now for anticipating any
thing more than a healthy reaction.”

“In what I have said as to my 
faith in the ultimate future of the 
Sydney steel plant,” continued Mr. 
Moxham. “I do not mean to a&y 
that there may not yet be many 
troubles Indore final success Is reach
ed. I do say, however, that sooner 
or later, success will fc)e realized, and 
it will be complete.

(Special cable to the N. Y. Herald.)
London. June 2X—Within three 

weeks from ito-morrow, the English 
custom requiring three Sundays to 
elapse between capital sentence and its 
execution, Samuel Herbert Dougal wall 
mount the scaffold in Chelmsfoid jail 
yard to pay the jienalty of a crime 
which is suriounded by as many cir
cumstances of mystery and sensation 
as the brain of a novelist ever invent-

'Liv© in the Sunshine.

the sunshine, don’t live in theLive in
gloom, ’ ... ..

Carry some gladness the world to il-

Li\c in the brightness and take this 
to heart.

The world will bo gaye^, if you 11 do 
your part.

Live on the housetop, not down in the 
cell;

Opcn-aii^

and notary public.
Office In Annapolis opposite garrison gate 

—WILL B* AT HIR—
OFFICE! IN MIDDLETON,

(Over Hoop's Grocery Store.)
Svory Tlxurwday.

0 %yular Agent of the United States
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society 

—AGENT FOB—

way . .
had any incentive, any ambition, or 
hope! But he has all he wants. He is 
simply a rich man who can buy as 
much of the xv/vrV* as he chooses. He 
will be satisfied to lie down and be
come more of an animal eve- " 
love him; but 1 see no

ML
A cross between a Don Juan and a 

Pramzini, Dougal has been lodged in 
the condemned cell on the strength of 
evidence as purely circumstantial uti 
that which prompted Daniel Webster’s 
famous peroration. “Murder will out. 
There’s no refuge from confession but 
suicide, and suicide is confession.”

Dougal has not yet confessed.
Four years have elapsed between 

crime and conviction. A lonely house 
in the fjuiet Essex woods, a moat 
which seemed a relic of feudal days, 
with gaunt fir trees accentuating the 
note of desolation; a woman, well 
past fifty, whose earlier life had been 
embittered by disappointment in love 
through the death of a young naval 
officer to whom she was engaged; a 
woman, too, of romantic disposition, 
with a taste for poetry, music and 
art, and a man whose amorous adven
tures liespoke personal charm amount
ing lo fascination with the fair sex, 
but possessed of dominant animalism) 
that appears to have overpowered ev
ery vestige of moral sentiment—these 
and the scene and the dramatis per
sonae of a tragedy with which all 
England has been ringing for months

MET THROUGH AN ADVERTISE
MENT.

Christians live nobly and
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ rReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. Livo where the joys arc, and, 

ing defeat,
Have u good-uiorrow for all whom! 

you meet.

Live as the victor, and, triumphing go 
Through this queer world, beating 

down every fee.

gcorn-

gVMonoy to loan at five per cent on Rea 
Is Late security. Job0 T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc. |Prittting Live in the sunshine, God meant it 

for you!
Live as the robins, and sing the day 

through.

now’, stepped hastily forward.
“But if they are not dead, and if 

legal—what then?”

;
animal. She had little beauty beyond
that of youth and superb health and I the marriage wan 
an eager and bright cour ages which I Mr. Banks laughed uneasily, 
gave to the girl a look of exaltation 1 “You young people do leap over 
strangely alluring. such great gulfs of impossibilities,”

She caught her mother's arms as she I he said.
“You do not answer my education,

♦♦

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Quaen St., Brldgetowr
—Margaret E. Songster.

Do Thou Thy Will.
“Stop, mamma.

your mind for a minute. Think of “I will answer it, of course, Mr.
. I have something to tell you.” I Boyce left no will. Your mother in-

“You have accepted him?”. * I herited ns the only living relative. If
“Him? Y'oii mean the prince? No- I he had a legitimate child, and it is

body else wishes me to mfirry him. I still living, it is the heir.”
Of course you mean the prince.” I “To all this property?

Mrs. Wav no put her arm about her, “To all this property. But what a 
and looked into her pale, agitated I trouble you are basing upon nothing! 
faco J An old scrap of writing about a hy-

“You know there is someone else. ] pothetical wife and child.”
There was an uneasy silence.
“You might have thrown the paper 

into that fire, mamma,” said Margar- 
laugh, and no

bit the wis-

Put David out of I sir?”
(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)

Do thou thy will with me!
I am convinced that thy mysterious 

w ays
Lead ever up to goals of j>caoe. I see 

In looking back o'er discontented 
da>s.

When 1 rebelled at patte thou led st 
me in-—

I gee how for my good it all has been.
Do thou thy will.

Do thou thy will. I find 
That when 1 wept because some bar

rier stood
Between me and my longings, I was 

blind;
For thou had’st placée! it there for

my own good
And when in chosen paths I could no%

It was to guard me from some need
less woe.

Do thou thy will.

Do thou thy will. I feel 
The calm of realms toward which 

mv feet are led g
Across niy fevered, restlei-ç sprit steal. 

The blind rebellion of my heart is

pi ness.Money to Loan on Ftret-Olare 
Real Estate.

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, «fee. <Sooî> Stock,

•Meat XiÏÏlorhmansbip, 

1Hp-=to2Date Stales, 

prompt execution, 

•Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

Full ol the details of sordid intrigue 
and of the workings of coarse greed 
as it is, the story is yet a curious 
and interesting one, In the autumn 
of 1898 Miss Camille Cecile Holland,

Have you accepted this Italian!, Mag
gy?” * e

“No; but you will soon receive for
mal proposals from his father.

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
SHA1NEK BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Skeletons Unearthed in Florida.__  Wq I et, with a nervous
must' decide. You do not like him body would have been a 
kw.nsa hn i>* a. foreigner. You are I or.”

“Maggy!” exclaimed David. 
“Your sister is 

son,” said Mrs. Wayne^

the daughter of a Liverpool merchant 
and a Frenchwoman belonging to a 
wealthy family of Henriques, and 
Dougal met, it is believed, through a 
matrimonial advertisement.

Dougal was a man with a very var
ied record. Miss Holland was fifty- 
five years old, while Dougal was about 
a year older. Miss Holland was liv
ing in Bayé water, and was possessed 
of a fortune of about $40,000. Her 
life was a lonely one, her intercourse 
with her relatives being very slight, 
and her acquaintance with Dougal 
speedily ripened into something more- 
Within a few months of their first 
meeting they lived together as hus
band and wife at a place near Bright
on, removing thence to Saffron Wald
en, and eventually to that farm in 
Essex which was to give its name to 
the tragedy, “The Mystery of a Moat 
Farm.”

because he is a foreigner. You are I or.” D is reported that the Bartow gen-
unjust. mamma. You think it is my “Maggy! exclaimed David. tlemwn who are digging for pirates
money he wants.” “Your sister is only joking, my treasure, near the south ol Coral

"You have a great deal of money, I son,” said Mrs. Wayne*. fWo must creak, just down the bay from Punta 
dear and Italian princes are usually I find that poor child, Mr. Bank*.7 Gorda, uncovered last week two hund-
very'needy.” I "Yes, certainly, madam. The child, red .keletons ol men, women and chil-

you are prejudiced, mammy (if there ever was such a ichild), 1st an dren. These gruesome remains ws*> all 
dear The man is not a fraud nor a adult now. If ii has any claim upon in one place, some of them heaped
schemer. He has some of the bwt your estate it will press It, of course, upon one another, and they evidently
blood of Europe in his veins, and The onus of proof rests upon the belonged to white people, as a Mason-
surely I am not so hideous that I claimant. We contest. He (or she) jc emblem made of silver waa found
may not be Joved lor myself. Of may not bo able to keep up such a amongst them.
course people will say that I sold costly war. and at worst wo com- Now, who were these people, and 
myself' lor a title; but 1 did not, promise, cheaply enough.” when and how did they meet their
think mv mother would say it.” "I don't guile follow you,” said death? is an interesting question.

"1 did not say it. But-” Mrs. Mrs. Wayne gently. "If Peter has al Were they the victims of a shipwreck,
Wavne'e eyes filled with tears—"l living child, of course I shall give up of a butchery by pirates, or a mas-
married B "poor man for love, Mag-' th. property to it.” sacre by Indians? Evidently a great
„V and 1 thought vou would do the Mr. Banks laughed. tragedy was enacted when they met

» * "if there was such a child it would their end, as all died at the same time
Miss Wayne drew coldly away from have si,owed itself years ago. Leave and were buried in the same g

tile soft hold ' * I the matter to me. madam. You have Another find, this time on Allig
"You can speak plainly. You mean don; all that is necessary.” creek, made last week l|| the railroad

John Boughton. He has never said Mrs. Wayne was not listening to builders, is not so myWnous. This
that ho wished me to be his wife.” him. consisted of the discovery of an Julian

“He is afraid of your money,” said "David,” she exclaimed. "I know mound of several human skulls, one
Mrs Wayne with energy "You know who can hell, us! Your Aunt Wayne of which is now in the commissary at
that he loves vou- but he will never lived in Flushing for .years. She knew the depot here and is in a remarkable
bo dependent upon his wife! He can- that Vitry girl. Go to town to-morrow? state of preservation, hot one of the

„„ to that ranch in and find out what she knows.' teeth is gone, but all are in a perfect
Texas Would you go to it—to herd "1 will go to night," said David, condition. This skull doubtless be-
sheep and cook? Mould you?” Mar- glancing at his watch. longed to some Indian chieftain. A
caret laughed. I His hand shook, his feature, were strange thing, however, is the fact

"You would, you dear, romantic] pinched. „ that nothing but skulls was found;
woman' I belong to another genera “I wish you ill luck, said Mr. there were no other bones found in the
tion. I have ambition. I tlink II Banks, as he went out. mound. .
could hold a salon in Romo such as "We can do nothing more to- There is undoubtedly in ih,a country
we reed of in the old times. Besides" night, sold Mrs. Wayne. j? much buried history of an interesting;
with a sudden soli—“he never asked "No. You have done quite enough," and possibly thrilling character.—,
me to go herd sheep." said Moggy. “You are in haste to Punta Gorda Herald.

.She kissed her mother passionate- I moke us paupers, mother, 
lv. and hurried out of the room. “I had to do it. I could not do
' Mrs. Wayne mechanically took up anything due,” said the poor lady, 

h.-r embroidery. She always worked feebly.
at her embtoidery at this time in the | Maggie waited until her mother had 
afternoon.
fussing with flosses

Prompt and eaciafiotory attention given 
2o the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. • J

dead. _
Or in the valley, or on the heights 

above.
The hand that leads me is thiu hand 

of love.
Do thou thy will.

DENTISTRY!

Dfl. R & HNDE^@N- Government Line From (Quebec to 
Winnipeg. _eGraduate of the University fiery land.

Crown and Bridge.Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Honrs: 9 to 5.

A SECLUDED SPOT.
Select literature. Moat Farm stands in an exceedingly 

lonely spot at Clavering. It is far 
from the railway station. It is ap
proached only by one narrow road, 
and is surrounded by a wide, deep 
road. Once the gate of the bridge 
over the moat is locked, the farm
house is absolutely cut off from the 
outside world. f)n 
farmhouse lies n ditch of slimy wa
ter, noW partially filled in.

At the beginning of May, 1899, 
Dougal anil Miss Holland took up 
quarters in the farmhouse. Soon af
ter commencing their tenancy Dougal 
began to fill up the ditch leading 
from the farm yard to the moat. 
This work was Hot completed on the 
day when he determined to take the 
unhappy woman's life, and it afforded 
him a ready made grave in which to 
bury his victim.

During the early part of May there 
frequent quarrels between Miss 

Holland and Dougal. Presumably the 
former, who was somewhat inclined to
ward parsimony, was growing tired 
of the influence which Dougal exerted 

her. The Moat Farm had been

Ottawa, June 30.—The Cabinet will 
to take into con-meet to-mortow 

sidération the report o^ the siib com
mittee of the Cabinet which was ap
pointed to meet the representatives 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
and discuss the ' transfContSnenftaS 
line. One of the propositions which 
the Cab net will be asked to approve 
of is that the section from Quebec to 
Winnipeg will be built by. the Govern
ment and leased to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

From Winnipeg to the foot of the 
Rockies the company will set a Gov- 
erment guarantee of the bonds and a 
first mortgage will be taken on the 
road. From the Rockies to the Pa- 

coast thy undertaking will bd 
aided and the Government will obtain 
from the company ample security for 

dollar that will be given to the

THE HIDDEN LETTER.James Primrose, B. B. S.
ul^Fln Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3ran/-Re streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
Dranches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
end Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

The crisis in Mrs. Wayne’s life 
reached her without warning in the 
midst of a stupid, commonplace day. 
It usually happens so. 
moments of life come to us heralded 
by no signs tr 
" There really seemed no reason why 
Mrs. Wayne should have been chosen 
as the victim for such; a strange 
stroke of the lance of Fate. She dif
fered in no way from thousands of 
other commonplace matrons except in 
that she was more gentle and indecis
ive than are most American women. 
She was, too. very rich. Her money 
had come to her at the death of her 
brother, Peter Boyce, a well-known 
speculator in Wall street. It ran so 
far up into the m‘liions as to become 
a weight, shouldered first by her hus
band, and at his death by Tier man 
of affairs, John Banks, who supported 
his family handsomely on the salary 
she paid him. She never as Red about 
his investments, but managed to spend 
the income pleasantly and rationally 
enough.

That very morning she had been 
wondering how David, her son, would 
spend his share of it, when she put it 
into his hands. The lad, an a child, 
had been full of ambition, and had 
elected to go into West Point. There 

chance for adventure and 
he said, in a soldier’s 

He had

one side of the
The supreme

wonders.
S8tt

J. B. WHITMAN,
Heavy Floods in New York.Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
cifie

Now Y’ork, June 2$.—New’ York and 
vicinity was flooded by a downpour 
of rain during which in the course of 
a feV hours about half as much water 
fell as in the prolonged spell of1 dr>1 
weather for a month. It was accom
panied by thunder and lightning, and 
several places were struck by bolts. 
The streets in various sections 
greater New York were inundated and 
it is said the damage by water would 

The flood was most

But. was she to go on gone out.
____  _ '• and patterns J "'v —
when Maggv was selling herself for a Scare, ’ she said. “But—what have we 
title, and David was going to ruin? Mr. Banks, which we did not inherit 
She dropped her silks and began to | from Ui>ile Peter?” 
cry and shiver. Ii she could do any
thing! The evils were so great, so 
terrible, and she was helpless. !" ' 
started up pale and trembling, and ground but 
went to her own room and locked the | cultivated.

When Mrs. Wayne joined her chil
dren in the afternoon in tne library, 
there was a bright expectation in her 
mild blue eyes. She was sure 
prayers \yould bo granted. It was at 
this moment that the great event of 
her life happened to her.

ed in th

7‘Of course this is all a foolish

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

WOLFVILLE,

All that ha« got to be done now is 
to arrange the details, and when this 
is done, the construction ^of the second 
trans-Continental line will be . assur
ed. A day or twTo will likely be suf
ficient to arrange the details.

“Nothing. Mull, your mother has a 
furm in Virginia which brings her iri 

Shd | two hundred a year. It is goot^ 
never has been properly

ofN. 5. over
purchased with her money, and other 
pecuniary demands which he made 

her were not to her liking. The
April 1st, 1903.-ly

be very great, 
serious along the shore front on south 
and west street in the borough of 
Manhattan and in the Williamsburg 
section of Brooklyn, where much dam
age was dore by floods twelve years 
ago. For a good portion of the day 
the water in some of the streets was 
four and five feet deep and many) fam
ilies were held prisoners in their 
homes. A novel sight was that of 
children going to school in boats.

In Jersey City the rain washed 
away pavements, flooded cellars, 
clogged the sewers and flooded streets. 
In Newark several streets east of the 
Pennsylvania R. R. became impas
sable. At Frankford street, thte water 
was two feet deep.

Canadian Trade.upon
period of disenchantment was ap
proaching and the old lady was begin
ning to realize where the secret of her 
attraction for Dougal lay.

Dougal, on his side, also had wear
ied of his position of dependence. He 
couldn’t however, break with Miss 
Holland without being thrown once 
again upon the world. How to rid 
himself of the woman and at the same 
time retain jiossession of the woman’s 
money was the problem he set him
self and which he solved by murder.

"Two hundred dollars a year for* 
“Howpeople!” said Maggie, 

ridiculous!”’
She laughed merrily enough. Thd 

her I thing was hut an ugljç dream to her. 
at I Was she not going to Rome—a prin

cess—a bel espirit?
It was late .on the following after- 

rainy afternoon. A log fire bum- I noon when David returned. Mr. Banks 
the hearth. David and Margar- I told his wife afterward that “the boy 

et sat before it busy with their books had touched no liquor that day, 
and newspapers. Mrs. Wayne moved I though he had been drinking heavily 
restlessly about taking down a volume I of late. All the grit there is m him 
from the shelves, glancing into it and came out and there is good stuff in 
replacing it. One of these was a those Boyces. It never occurred to 
dusty old copy of Montaigne. She him or his mother to dodge the issue, 
opened it, walked to the window, her They can be nothing else but honest, 
back to the room, and stood there so I Yet, think what it must be to a 
long that Muigaret said; young fellow to give up a vast mher-

“What are vou puzzling over, mam- I itance like that!' 
ma? Can I help you?” David went straight to the point.

Mrs Wavne did not dpeak for a “My news,” he said, “is worse than 
minute or two. Then she went to the you expect. My Aunt Belle remember® 
shelves and put the Montaigne back in Emma ' ‘try. She lived in blushing 
its place. under the name of Allan and there

“It is verv— dusty,” she said in a 1 was a rumor that some gentleman, 
faint voice, * looking at her hands. I while drunk, had been tricked int<J 
“But vou cannot help me. Nobody marrying her, but his name is not 
can help me,” walking to the door. known. She died years before my Un- 

“Mother, are you ill?” said David clo letter. Sh.j had a child, a daugh- 
starting ui) as he saw her face. ter, who was sent to a boarcang

“111? No, child. I—I must wash) my I school^ Suddenly ^ the payments for
1 her tuition ceased.”

“That was when my 
said Mrs. Wayne. “No doubt the poor 
fellow meant to acknowledge hie‘ 
daughter when the war was over/’ 

“She left the school and went to 
work in a shop in New York. I 
found her there and asked her if she 
had any family papers. She had one, 
and that the certificate of her mar
riage between Emma Vitry and John 
Peterson Boyce. The girl 
been called Boyce, and did

that this man was her father.
She is very

UNION B1NK OF HALIFAX Dun’s Weekly Review of June 26th, 
says: Prolonged drought in the Hali
fax districts has reduced the hay crop 

half and low water retards opera
tions at saw mills. Fruit prospect® 
are encouraging however and 
output of steel and coal is 
ted. Wholesale and jobbing, trade is 
less active than last month* Although) 
the season has been rather backward 
at St. John, business is fair and 
there is little change in the situation. 
Wholesale trade is only fair at To- 

Unfavorable weather has in
terfered with the demand for summer 
dry goods. More reasonable weather 
somewhat improves trade and collec
tions arc well up to the mark at Que
bec. Wholesale trade in Montreal Is 
more than usually good at 
and the demand for hardware is \sus- 
tained. Boot and shoe manufacturers 
are buying leather a little) more free
ly and' there is a *air export demand 
for sale. Rain has improved the situ
ations. Trade conditions at Winnipeg 
are satisfactory, crops in good shape 
and prospects assurii^. Failures num
ber 19 as compared with 20 a year 
ago.

$3,000,000
1,205,900

825,000

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up, 
Best, -

a large 
anticipa

it was awas more 
distinction.
career than in any other, 
bem a cadet for two years, and was 

furlough.
The family were at the Cliff on the 

Long Island coast, which was Mrs. 
Wayne s favorite of all her houses. 
The estate was a .small principality.) 
The hou>c lmd been a mere fishing 

was the own-

at home now on aDIRECTORS:
Wm. Robertson, President.

Wm. Ro ne, M. P., Vice-Presiden t.
C. C. Blackadar, Gko. Mitchell. M. P. P.. 

E. G. Smi .-h.

HER LAST APPEARANCE.
Miss Holland was seen alive for the 

last time on May 19, 1899. 
day, dressed for a drive, she was met 
by the one servant in her employ go
ing out in a pony cart with Dougal. 
She told the maid she wouldn’t be 
long away and the girl assumed she 

going to the nearest town to do 
shopping. Not only was shfc 

not seen again al've, but no trace of 
her was discovered till four years af
ter wan 1, when the remains of a wo- 

found in the Moat farm

A. E. Jones, On thatGeorge Stairs. lodge when Peter Boyce 
or, but she had built a Urge gray 
stone mansion, full of solid comfort^ 
and not witnout a certain air of sdber 
splendor. Mrs. Wayne’s tastes leaned 
to the side of magnificence,

That morning, David, as he swung 
lazily in the hammock, had said:

“1 am glad, mother, that you never 
have farmed any of this property, but 
have left it all in timber. I think if 
you will give it to me, 1 shall stock 
the lakes with trout and preserve the 
game. In two or three years the place 
should afford excellent sport.”

“But not for you. David.^ if you are 
going out on the frontier. ’

David blew a leisurely ring of smoke 
into the air and watched it vanish.

“Oh, you mean when I am in th» 
army, i shall resign next year. It is 
folly for a man of my wealth to make 
a drudge of himself—even in uniform.”

“Oh, 1 did not know,” said Mrs. 
Wayne feebly.

David fell asleep presently, and she 
scanned his face anxiously over he* 
book. There was a change in it. Per
haps only a mother's eye could see it, 
but, undoubtedly, the change was 
there. The features had grown gross 
and heavy, then- was n sensual droop 
in the thick eyelids; the eyes, when he 
woke suddenly, were red and bloated; 
all the youthful fire had gone out of 

j them. Only a little while ago her 
boy’s look had met hers, gay, saucy, 
innocent as a girl’s. Now- 

Why had she been so slow to take 
the alarm? Could it have been this 
that old General Coles meant when 
he called on her last wreek and talked 
of the temptations to lead an aimless, 
sensual life which, beset every Ameri
can lad 4bom to inherit great fortune? 
She saw: it now. He had meant Da
vid; he wras trying to wrarn her!

The boy rose and lounged across the 
lawn. What could she do? She stood 
looking after him.

Mrs. Wayne was a shy, reticent wio- 
I man on all matters of religious feel

ing. She had cared anxiously for 
I David's clothes, his manners and his 
I health, and was keenly jealous of hfti 
I love for herself; but as for his soul,
I she never had dared to speak to him 
J of that! How could she begin now?
| The poor lady went into the house 

— J with these incoherent thoughts rushing 
I through her brain, which usually knew 
I no greater anxiety than that of a new 
I menu or gown. Her daughter g®wer- 

^ ally decided these things for her. She 
went to find her now. Maggy was 

j cool and clear-beaded and loved her 
I brother dearly.

Margaret was seated at her desk, on 
which was a pile of Spanish diction
aries. She had no talent for foreign 
languages, but has mastered three.

, She had David’s ambition, but had 
5ft besides a dogged energy for gaining 

her ends, She pushed aside her books

Head Office: Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager,

Lazy Livers and Sluggish Kidneys.
this season

When these organs fail to perform; 
thair proper functions, the ^Jdood be- 

poisoned and suffering and dis- 
This can be avoided 

by keeping your vitality at high-water 
mark, the blood rich and pure by tak
ing one Forrozono tablet after each 
meal.

Ferrozone has a mild but rapid ac
tion on the liver and kidneys, and is 
certainly the greatest {.roducer of red 
vitalizing blood known to science. 
Morning Tiredness, Languor, Dizzi
ness, Pain in the Back and Sick1 Head
ache disappear at once when Ferro
zone is used. Get it to-day. Price 
50c. at druggists, or N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure biliousness.

A fatal accident occurred at Wood- 
side refinery, Dartmouth, during the 

Thursday night, the victim be
ing Joseph, Hines, who was employed 
on the night shift, and was attending 
a large vat of hot syrup. While the 
lightning wras flashing he attempted 
to walk on a plank across the vat, 
and it is thought that his sight was 
affected by a bright flash of lightning 
as lio fell off the plank into the vat 
and disappeared quickly* His body 
was got out as soon as possible, but 
life w’os extinct.

C. N 8. STRICKLAND,
ease commence.Siipt. of Branches*

man were 
ditch.

During this long interval Miss Hol
land's disappearance had roused but 
little attention in the lonely part of 
Essex in which she had lived, 
few enquiries made Dougal explained 
that Miss Holland had gone to the 
continent. He brought his real wife 
to the moat farm, introducing her at 
first as his widowed daughter.

It was not till more than three years 
later that bucolic rumors crystaiiced 
into active suspicion. Dougal lived 
all these years on the farm, improv
ing its appearance by planting trees 
here and there, and even on the spot 
where he knew th?i corpse of the wo
man he had murdered lay buried. He 
had much of the air of the typical 
Sunday school superintendent, and 
made friends with the local clergy and 
gentry throughout the country side 
generally. He was regarded as a gen
ial, well to do farmer.

SAVINGS BANK
DEPARTMENT

To thehands.”
An hour later David saw her coupe 

drive to the door. A cold rain was 
falling and he stopped her in the 
hall.

“Why do ÿou go out in such weath
er, mother?”

He was always fond and careful of 
her. She caught his hand Smiling.

“I must soc Mr. Banks. I am going 
to town ” •••

“I will wire him to come up;> Or 
cannot I attend to the businesk?”

“No, no; I must do it. I can do 
something now ! Send for him to. dome 
at once, David.”

She went back to hier room and did 
not return to the library until the 
lawyer came, 
were there when he arrived.

When their mother entered they

“This

uncle died/*1Interest computed half-yearly at the 
rate of 3* per cent, on d eposits of $1.00 
and upwards in the Savin gs Bank Depart- St. Martin’s, Que., May 16, 1895.

C. C. Richards it Co.
Gentlemen .—Last November my child 

stuck a nail in its knee causing in
flammation so severe that I was ad
vised to take him to Montreal and 
have the limb amputated to save hie 
life.

/
• Collections receive immediate atten

tion and prompt returns made. Finest Lines
BRANCHES:

..IN..
Clarke's Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Granville 
Ferry, Halifax. Kentville, Lawrencetown, 
Liverpool, Middleton, New Glasgow, Parra- 
boro, Sherbrook, Springhill, Truro, Windsor, 
Woifville, Yarmouth.

A neighbor advised me to try MIN- 
ARU’S LINIMENT, which wo did, and 
within three days my child was all 
right, and I feel so grateful that I 
send you this testimonial, that my ex
perience may be of benefit to others.

LOUIS GAGNIER.

not dup-

Wedding
Stationery

pose
But her face proves it. 
like you mother. The case is clear to 
my mind.”

Mr. Banks returned 
that evening to consult higher legal 
authority.

The family sat down to dinner, but 
the courses came and went, untasted. 

Presently Mrs. Wayne said: “Is this 
j | chop girl in any sense a gentlewoman 

' David? I might ask hee up and' tfrafn 
her a little.”

“She is simply impossible,” he said

nu CAPE BRETON—Arichat, Baddeck, Glace 
Bay, Inverness, Mabou, North Sydney, St. 
Peter's, Sydney, Sydney Mines.

*N NEW BRUNSWICK—st. John.
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Pgrt of Spair^

to New York
David and Margaret

Steel Trust Reeonnoiterlng.

“Stay, children,” she said, 
is a matter that concerns you. 
want to know that you 
taking the right course.”

Mr. Banks looked at her. There 
was a decision in her voice that star- I oU™*v- , ».
tied him. He often boasted that she “Let her alone, mamma, .aid 
was the ideal woman client. She nev- | ‘ , . , , . or .er fussed and asked questions nor ask- "I ought at least to send her to 
ed for herself. She even drew her reg- school, my dear.
ular income apologetically, as if she “You do not understand, mother, 
were borrowing the money from him. I said David. “You will be able to do 

She seated herself and handed him a | nothing for her. If she takes any- 
yellow paper. I thing from us she takes all—all. I

“I found that to-day,” she said. I hope this matter will como out right 
“I did not lose an hour in sending | for us. But if it does not wie will go

down to your land in Virginia, and I 
will farm it.” ...

“Leave West Point!” cried Maggy. 
“Can’t you understand. Margaret?

She did not answer and he read the I Mother will have nothing—but her 
paper in silence. When he reàd it he boy.” He jumped up in his old head- 
glanced at her sharply and then at long wav and threw himself on his 
the curious faces of her children and knees before his mother looking up in- 
turned to it again. He was a keen | to her face. Mrs. Wayne put her 
witted man. He understood it per- I hands on his pale cheeks and looked 
fectly. 11 it was genuine, it meant into his eyes.
poverty for her and her children, and 1 “My boy has come back to me! she
in consequence, ruin for himself. ! said, too low for him to hear.

“Where did you find this, madam?” I The law moves elowdy, even with
ho sand at last in a careless tone. I honesty like that of the Waynes to

“In an old book of which my broth- urge it. But when spring came Mis® 
very fond. It has probably I Boyce was in full possession of her 

been opened since hi» death un- | rights, had installed Mr. Banks as her
lawyer, and New York had lost sight

How the Cocaine Habit Starts.
Æ ___ A London despatch of the 29th uK.

ZS BHEEeFHESonlv'diro/t scuiltif/x/for mtorrh qutad for the completion of the plant

î±-s-aïf jëSP25
breathe Caturrhotono, and.it will cure competition, unices the Canad.an gov- 
all forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, emment grants increased protection. 
Asthma, Lung Troubles and Deafness. It also note, that the Carnegie steel 
Every breath from Catarrhozone In- trust is recoi watering for a good po- 
haler soothes, heals and relieves. Per- mtion lor a factory in Canada, 
manent sure guaranteed even though 
other remedies f ai leek Try Catarrh- 
ozone, price $1.00; small size 125c. 
druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co.,
Kin

CORRESPONDENTS:
London and Westminster Bank, London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches, Upper Canada. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York. 
Merchants' National Bank, Boston.
Royal Rank of Canada, St. Johns. Nfld.

think I am

_Arthur Laurence Haliburton, G\
C B., son of the late Justice Hali
burton of Nova Scotia, better known 

"Sam Slick,” and a keen Cana
dian, has written a letter to the 
Times on the political results of 
Chamlierlain’s policy. If it should 
prove successful he claims that a com
mun! tv of interest would spring up in 
the Empire, ensuring increase in wealth 
and power beyond the dreams of the 
United Empire Loyalists.

BO YEARS'
tf experience

Satisfaction Guaranteed
A Tidy Purse.

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

jBBra&sst&sMsge&rs 

tBb fcf x,
netial notice, without choree. In theScientific flmcri
SîEEsmB
jesters1 p
4-,

You must go to work at (Mail and Express, New Yprk.) !
This year's output of gold from 

Alaska and British Yukon is estima
ted at $25,000,000 That tidy addi
tion to the world’s purse, however, 
will be less valuable than the final 
settlement of the Alaskan boundary.

for you. 
once.”

“An old bill, eh,” putting on his 
spectacles.

ngston, Ont.
. Hamilton’s Pills cure biliousness.Dr

SUPPORT Value of Forests.

thisJust as man’s existence upon 
planet would have been impossible 
had not th*» pre-existing forests furn
ished a rich vegetation mold to give 
fertility to the soil, so the entire ex
tinction of the forests now would in
time bring mankind to a disastrous 
end'.

monitor 
Job Printing 
Department.

SCSI’S EMULSION Itrvcj u e 

bridge to carry the weakened and 
starved system along until it can find 
firm support in ordinary food.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 

Taranto, Ontario.
50c. and >i.eo ; all druggists.

The indications are that the present 
seastrn will result disastrously to the| 
farmers of Cape Brecon Island. Re
ports from all parts are to the effect 
that the long, ary season has stunted 
vegetation and that crops of all kinds 
will be a complete failure.

ED-SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS PER. 
in each state to travel for house estab-

«Anses and hotel bills advanced in canh each 
k Experience not essential. Mention ref-

-e ts

To Cure a Cold in One Day,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it fails to cure. E. 
W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 28c.tlI“Dody^u know what it is?” turning * of Mrs. Wayne and her children.

Minard’s Liniment cures garget in 
cows.
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CUt Print *
BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.
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Patents


